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FT A Organization
Considers Laws
At First Meeting
In order to discuss the requirements for membership and also the
laws as stated by the constitution,
a meeting of the Amos Stanbrough
chapter of the Future Teachers of
America was held on Wednesday,
January 4.
The requirements for membership as presented at the meeting
are: members must be enrolled in
a teacher preparation course; the
grade average of each member
must qualify for teaching (between
a C and B average).
According to Carol Gossard,
president of the recently organized
chapter at George Fox college,
there are three issues of the National Educational
Association
journal which available for all
FTA members. She also reported
that the FTA yearbook has been
placed on the reading table maintained by the club in the college
library.
Lucy Clark and Dr. Paul Parker
are co-sponsors for the GFC organization.
Members of the club are Gertrude Ankeny, Bob Armstrong. J.
D. Baker, Dick Beebe, Norman
Bereman,
Margaret
Dickson,
Gladys Engle, Louise Fivecoat,
Carol Gossard, Bill Hampton,
Frances Haldy, Mary Jackson, Jerald Magee, Maurice Magee, Kenneth Miller, Margaret Shattuck,
Clair Smith, Betty Thompson, Ray
Warner, and Nathan Whittlesey.
The newly organized George Fox
college branch of the FTA was
named the Amos Stanbrough
chapter in honor of Prof. Stanbrough, instructor in physics at
GFC, who is the oldest living graduate of George Fox.
Professor Stanbrough was born in
Iowa. He was the next to the
youngest child of the family, having two older sisters and one
younger. His elementary school
work was done in the rural school
in his community.
After completing the grades,
Amos Stanbrough entered Western
college which was in Toledo, Ohio,
at that time. Soon after that he
moved to Oregon and enrolled in
Pacific university at Forest Grove.
While still in his freshman year,
Mr. Stanbrough transferred to Pacific college, where he received his
Bachelor of Science degree in
1893. In 1885 he received the
Bachelor of Arts degree. He did
(Continued on Page 2)
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Wood-Mar in Winter White

Quartet Reports
Successful trip
To Eugene Area

SMA Begins Work
For Pringle Outpost
A number of Student Ministers
and even some who are not studying for the ministry worked on
the wrecking a house belonging to
the owner of Doug's Service Station in East First street, during
the holiday vacation.
The house was given to Pringle
church of South Salem for the sole
purpose of being used by that
church for the construction of a
parsonage or any other building
project that need to T>e done. Bob
St. George is the pastor of the
Pringle church. Both he and his
wife Colleen were students here,
graduating only last spring.
Working on the house was Warren Moor of Chehalem Center, who
contributed many valuable hours,
useful tools, and, needed advice.
Others included Ray Fitch, Spud
Ankeny, Johnny Williams, all of
the SMA. Those who worked but
who don't belong to the SMA were
Jack Cadd, Gene Smith, Bill Wilson, and Keith Hinshaw. Oscar
Brown, pastor of South Salem
church also contributed an afternoon's work. It is his church that
is sponsoring the Pringle Outpost.
The house is far from down. In
fact only the falls and ceiling of
the second floor have been removed and nails pulled. For those students who desire to help out in
this project please contact either
Ray Fitch or Spud Ankeny. Watch
for further announcements.

Gospel Team Visits Sprague River
During Vacation Deputation Work
Deputation during the holidays
found Mr. Lemmons, evangelist,
Dorothy Barrett and Jackie Davis,
former students of GFC, representing the college at Sprague River.
They were sent by the Student
Christian Union of the college.
There were others who also
helped in holiday services. At
Highland, the four Ankenys sang at
a Christmas musical candlelight
meeting where Lucy Clark assisted
as organist. Harold Ankeny is the
regular song leader at the Salem
church.
New Year's Day, Lucy Clark
spoke at the Chapel of the Hills,
community church at Mt. Hood
near Cherryville.
The group that went to Sprague
River left Monday after Christmas
and had charge of the services
every day of the week through
Sunday. Mr. Lemmons delivered

City Will Honor Governor of Oregon;
Banquet to Be in College Dining Hall
George Fox colege dining hall
will be the scene of a banquet
Monday evening, January 16 at
7:00 p. m., held in honor of Douglas McKay, governor of the state

On the wings of winter came the snow, leaving the campus
shrouded in white to greet the student body returning from vacation.
The above shows the Administration building i t its winter blanket.

Coming Events
Jan. 6—Basketb a l l , Multnomah,
here.
10—Basketball.
13—Basketball,
Western
States, there.
14—Junior class party.
16—Girls' basketball, Marylhurst, here.
20—Basketball, Dental college, here.

The Four Flats quartet, traveling under the auspices of Youth
for Christ, report that many decisions have been made for Christ
in their recent services in southern Oregon.
On December 9, they participated in a rally at Florence, Oregon,
after which they held a series of
week-end services at Mapleton,
Oregon. They reported that 28
souls were saved during that time.
During the week of December
12 to 18, the quartet made a total
of 29 appearances in the Eugene
area. They sang principally at
high schools and rallies. Friday
night, December 30, the boys sang
at Corvallis. Special music at the
Portland Youth for Christ banquet
held on New Year's Eve was furnished by the Four Flats.
Beginning today, the four will
again be around Eugene for another week. According to Randall
Emry, baritone in the quartet,
their plans for engagements after
that are not yet completed.

Huss-Watson Achieve Top Honors
In Second Six Weeks Grading Period
Dwight Huss, special student,
and Arliene Watson, senior, with
grade point averages of 3.86 and
3.81, respectively, received top
honors for the second six weeks
grading period, according to Miss
Sutton, registrar.
Next to Arlene Watson, Gertrude
Ankeny rated high among the
seniors with a grade point of 3.55.
With an average of 3.41, Louise
Fivecoat headed the list of the
junior class closely followed by
Gladys Engle whose average was
3.39.
Betty May Street was highest
among the sophomores with a

Evangelist Chosen
For Spring Revival
Charles Beals, pastor of the First
Friends church, Portland, has been
chosen as evangelist for the joint
church-college spring revival to be
held February 8-18.
Morning services, which are
sponsored by the Student Christian
Union, will be held in the college
chapel, while the evening services
are to be held in the local Friends
church.
Further details of the revival
will, be released later; but it is
urged that prayer for the services
begin at once.

the messages and Dorothy and
Jackie led the singing and had
charge of special music. Several
Indians received spiritual help at
the meetings.
Plans for the future include a
group going with Paul Mills to
Hillsboro for a platform service Students Give Funds
Sunday, January 8. First Friends Aiding Foreign Libraries
in Vancouver are interested in havIn response to a plea given in
ing a group from the college there chapel January 4, the student body
one Sunday each month.
of George Fox college contributed
$25.38 for the restocking of libraries in foreign countries.
IRC Plans Meeting
Presented by Dr. Paul Parker,
The next meeting of the IRC the need stressed was that of conwill be held Tuesday, January 10. sideration of the loss suffered in
There is no definite discussion foreign countries and the importplanned as yet.
ance of supplying Ihem with adeAt the last meeting, held on De- quate library facilities.
cember 13, Truman's Point 4 proContributions for the fund are
gram was considered. They discuss- still being received, and may be
ed whether private business or the given directly to Dr. Parker or to
government should administer it. Mrs. Hinshaw, in the office.
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GPA of 3.56. Harold Antrim was
next with 3.37.
Robert Saucy again topped the
list of freshmen, with 3.68 as his
average. An average of 3.62 placed Maribeth McCracken second to
Robert.
George Thomas, who is working
for his Th.B. earned 3.55.
The freshmen had eight repre'
sentatives on the honor roll. The
sophomores had seven and the
seniors were next with six. The
juniors were represented with
three honor students.

Quakers to Explain
Peace Viewpoint

of Oregon.
Sponsored by the Newberg
Chamber of Commerce, the banquet will be a civic get-together
where Governor McKay and the
citizens of Newberg will have the
opportunity to get acquainted with
each other. It will be the first
time the governor has specifically
visited Newberg.
Governor McKay's speech will he
on the general situation of Oregon.
The political aspect will be disregarded. Klane Robison and the
Crusaders will appear on the musical part of the program.
Tickets for the banquet at $1.25
each will be available at the Bookstore and the Chamber of Commerce, according to Herman Wilke, secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce.

Extension Service
Reports Activities
According to the George Fox Extension Service, 547 of the 1000
goal for twenty-five dollar club
shares have been pledged.
Although more than half of the
shares are sold, the school is still
in a crises, according to the' service. They report that they feel
that now, more than ever, the college depends on prayers, faith,
concerted efforts, and cooperation.
A large enlistment roll will be
hung in the hall of the Administration building with room for 200
names of students who are expecting to be in school next year, or
who are hoping to be. The enlistment will not be binding in any
sense, but it will keep the 200 student-body goal before the minds of
everyone.
Anyone knowing of a young person who might be interested in attending George Fox college, is requested to send their name and
address to the Extension Service.
The Extension Service has also
carried on an extensive correspondence during the time they
have been in existence. Every
church in the Yearly Meeting has
been contacted by personal letter
or in person each month for the
last three months. Forty prospective students for next year received personal greetings and George
Fox billfold calendars during the
hoUdays.
The service further reports that
the college bulletin will now be
published every two months instead of quarterly. The college
news is now being printed in a
new and more attractive style in
the monthly Northwest Friend.

A group of George Fox students
will travel to McMinnville next
Monday evening, January 9 to present the Quaker viewpoint on pacifism. The students include Arlene Watson, Gertrude Ankeny,
Dave Fendall, Maurice Magee, and
Spud Ankeny.
The Quaker group was invited
to McMinnville by Rev. Elton
Smith to present the Quaker viewpoint to a group of fifty Linfield
college young people who are
planning on full-time Christian Gifts, Pledges Received
service. The Linfield group is
named Christian Life Service For Pringle Church Work
League. The meeting will be held
A total of $146.76 in pledges and
in the home of Rev. Smith, who is
the pastor of the First Baptist gifts was given by the student
body to the Pringle Outpost in Salchurch.
em, during a drive held shortly before vacation.
The funds went to cover the expense of drilling a well on the
church property in order that the
pastors, Gordon and Colleene St.
The "Singing Freshmen" and the George, might have their own
Girls' Sextette will journey to water. Previously their water had
Portland this Sunday to take to be brought from a neighbor's,
charge of a service at the Salva- some distance away. Recent word
reports that they used the water
tion Army Citadal.
The Freshmen will also appear for the first time Christmas eve.
at Youth for Christ in Corvallis,
A similar drive for funds, to reJanuary 7, where the girls' sex- model the present church building,
tette is slated for January 21.
was held last year.

Sextette, Quartet
Slated for Services

School Librarian Has Harrowing Day;
Old, Rare, Lost Boob Cause Trouble
ter several minutes of searching in
By Elizabeth Boulevard
Entered as second-class matter at the Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon.
It seems that the school librar- sm almost dark corner, the bundle
Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Student
ian is. "booked" up for many in which this issue would be. Ah
Body of Pacific College. Terms—75c a year.
yes! It would be the last one in the
months ahead.
•Bteck!
Just
as
the
librarian
decides
to
Member
catch up oh a little work in her; After delivering the magazine,
Intercollegiate Press
office, a student informs her thaV she decides to work on the card
he must have the April, 1903, issue catalogue for awhile. Just then a
of a certain magazine. Since is- student who had borrowed a very
EDITORIAL STAFF
old and rare edition of Quaker hisEditor
Margaret Shattuck sues of that early date are in the tory, returned the book. The stuattic of Wood-Mar hall, the librarAssistant Editor
Betty May Street ian cheerfully dons her coat and, dent explained that he didn't see
Sports Editor
'.
Waldo Haworth goes up the stairs into the cob- how it happened, but somehow a
dopy Editor
Carroll Comfort web-filled attic. She discovers, af- bottle of black ink got spilled right
Photographer
r...s
Harold Antrim
on page 194.
When the librarian finished cataAdviser
Lucy Clark
loging the new books, a professor
BUSINESS STAFF
afiked where a certain book was
Commendation
shelved. The librarian replied that
Business Manager
Howard Harmon Dear Miss Shattuck:
it Was on the 300 shelf. They both
Circulation Manager
Nadine Fodge
Thank you for the copy of "The fractlcally searched the entire
Assistant Circulation Manager
Carol Gossard Creaceht" which is being sent to stack room for the book which
Truly a verse to remember for the new year: "It aiiy
me as a member of the $25 Club. seemed to be missing. Finally, they
found it on the bottom shelf near
That is very kind.
man be in Christ, he in a new creature; old things are passed
The number which recently the back of the room. Perhaps
away; behold, ail things are become new." 2 Cor. 5:17.
came is an excellent one and a someone thought that "The Case
credit to you as editor and to those Histories of Prominent Politicians"
who assisted you in preparing it. belonged in the history instead Of
the sociology shelf.
Sincerely yours,
Through all trials and "hairSOPHIA E. TOWttSEND
graying" experiences, Mrs. ArmWhere's Bruin?
our, school librarian, remains
Editor:
cheerful and always ready to help
Salutations to you, my sincere hopes—that I will he Dear
Before entering George Fox colstudent find material on topics
friends! Ifou don't khotf me better than any of my prede- lege I learned of a tradition cus- any
ranging from apples to the social
cessors
for
yoUi
However,
you
tomarily taking place on alternat- structure of Siam.
very well now, but undoubtedFridays—Bruin Jr. Bay. It
ly we will get well acquainted yourself make me whit I wiil ing
sfetems that "bear" is, or was, the
be—you
mold
niy
character.
ere long.
of much inter-ciass rivalry
When I leave, I will be what objefit
and undercover discussion.
You all greeted me in some I am because of you!
Today some of us ai% a little
form or other — p r a y e r , I prayed when I knew this piizzled -and -somewhat disgusted
shouts^ or just sleep. And al- was my job that I would give concerning the lack of spirit which
By Gerald Lemmon
once connected with Bruin Jr.
though you were glad to see you my best—that Is still my was
How many of us nave ended our
rivalry. Whether Bruin is too dan1
that I'd arrived, you've bfiun- prayer*.
gerous to have in one's possession prayers by saying1, This we ask
or
just out of fashion at the pres- In Jesus' name," without taking
ned me since. Why it is that
Perhaps
you
think
that
just
ent
time, I do not know, but some- any thought of what we were sayI've been shunnned? Perhaps
thing should be done to arouse ing? No doubt many of us are
because
I
am
still
only
days
it is due to the fact that you
greater interest in the "fight". The guilty of this. We do not stop to
think I am utterly devoid of old that Pm not very exper- sophomores need net be the sole think what it means to have somepossessors throughout the entire one intercede for us.
any gsod for you or your ienced in the ways of the ysar;
a little opposition from the It should make us rejoice to
world.
But
I
have
the
wisdom
friends.
other classes would prove this think of the great price our
of the ages.
point,
paid that we might receive
fbring many things to you! I have great di-eams and Regardless of the reason, let's Saviour
forgiveness and be made pure and
Not »nly do I possess new ex- ambitions for you this year— not cast a shadow of gloom across clean within. I trust that we shall
campus by allowing Bruin Jr. each one meditate upon what we
periences for you, I harbor in it is up to you to fulfill them. the
to die. If the campus men won't say In our prayers, and be thankful
THE
YfiAR
1960
my yet infant heart, hopes—»
cheer him up, let the women prove for the opportunity of praying to
they still can.
God through our Lord Jesus Christ
Sincerely,
who died for our sins and rose
NANCY HALD again that we might have eternal
life.
Elsewhere in the Crescent weeks before the first service
Hoover's Cold
Among the many names of
is the announcement of the is the time to remember the Dear Editor:
Christ, that of the ^Great InterI
have
recently
noted
that
the
date and evangelist for the revival and the needs of the furnace in Hoover hall has a ten- cessor' is certainly not the least
worthy of our attention. Rather It
annual spring revival. This campus. Individual prayer, dency not to work.
The oocupants are greatly is the one which should inspire us
small
groups
and
regularly
reminds us again of dur retempted to skip classes to stay in to deepest devotion and thanksgiving. Seated at the right hand of
sponsibilities to the Lord and scheduled prayer meetings bed to keep warm.
can be the means of communi- I'm not sure if its a new furnace God With full power and glory, it
George fox College.
cation with God. There is no we need of what, but it would be Is Christ who pleads our cause id
God far beyond our power to equal
were looked into.
It has been said that prayer need for fanfair or extensive well if it Very
of even comprehend. When We
sincerely,
is the power that moves the reminders. Just consider the
CARROLL COMFORT next pray, let us consider the
meaning of "in Jesus' name."
hand of G08 and it- is prayer need and pray—quietly and

Crescent Mailbox

6uest Editorial

Message From a Stranger

SfRMONETTE

I n Jesus' Name'

Let's Begin to Pray Now

that is needed on George Pox earnestly. God Will hear and
campus. Even now, several -answer.

FtA Organization
(Continued from Page 1)

Snow, Ice and More Snow
Winter is the season of ice, snowballs, chapped hands, and over
coats!
George Fox coiege ft well supplied with all of these accompaniments of winter. Students slip on
the ice while attempting to struggle to class; This is particularly
dangerous when one is late to class
and running along the icy walk.
The only thing lacking is the
music to "The Skater's Waltz".
since the weatherman helped the
campus to its portion of Snow,
snowballs fly through the air to
find their target on an unsuspecting victim's neck or else to smash
in his bat.
Hand cream manufacturers delight during winter, for the results
of Old Man Winter's cold breath
are chapped hands. This type of
weather everyone wears their
heaviest coats with a Jacket or two
besides, to make sure that no cold
air penetrates.
Tea indeed! Winter is the season
liked by everyone but also the one
about which everyone complains!

Cascade Receives
Full Accreditation
At the meeting of the Northwest
Association of Secondary and
Higher Schools held in Spokane on
December 8, 9, and 10, Cascade College of Portland became fully accredited.
George Fox collegfe extends congratulations to the neighboring
school which has achieved this
goal.
Because of Cascade's recent accomplishment, additional interest
has been stimulated as regards the
accreditation of George Fox college. The administrative staff has
formulated plans and begun an extensive survey of the remaining
needs and how to fulfill them.

Gofrectioh
Through an error in proofreading, the date of the coming GF
club sponsored grade school basketball tournament was incorrectly listed. .The correct date for the
event is March 1, 2, and 3. Our
apologies to the GF club.

graduate work at the University of
Oregon in 1936, whin hi received
his Master's degree.
While attending school at what
was still PC, he helped to organize
the first Inter-Collegiate Oratorical association. He than represented this school in the first state
contest ever held, and won the
first medal ever given. Mr. Stanbrbugh was also the first editor of
the Creseent, having previously
been editor of the Pacific Academy
paper, the Aeadamican.
Before cdmlng to join the teaching staff at GIPC, Prof. Stanbrough
had taught In rural schools, high
schools, and at the Oregon College
of Education at Monmouth for 23
years. He was also city superintendent of schools In Newberg for
15 years.
During the time he taught at
Oregon Coiege of Education, Mr.
Stanbrough had charge of the
arbhery teams. His students won
several national championships
during the time he coached them.
Laving In Monmouth with his
wife and one daughter, Prof. Stanbrough also has two other daughters and one son. During the
Christmas holidays the Stanbroughs celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary.

Election, Magazine Drive
Among Activities of PMF
Thelma Armstrong was recently
elected secretary of the Foreign
Missions Fellowship, replacing Eldena Kelly, who resigned.
The drive for more non-sectarian
Christian magazines is continuing,
according to Betty Adams. Anyone desiring to contribute old
eoples of such magazines is urged
to give them to the club.
Betty Adams, FMF president,
attended the annual mid-winter
conference at "The Firs", Belllngham, Washington.

Knights Become Parents
A daughter, Barbara Joan, was
born to Roscoe and Tina Knight,
returned missionaries from Bolivia
and also the son and daughter-inlaw of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Knight,
on January 3.
Since returning to the country
early in September, the Knights
moved to Kansas after spending
•a month in Newberg. This la their
second child.
Came the sorrowful reply, "Yeah,
I'm the quarterback."
—•The Dally Reveille"
"My ehick said she'd be faithful
to the end," claimed one of the
•tars.

. Ho hum! Whatta vacation! The
first week I spent catching up on
my sleep and the sefcond I spent
dreading the third. And-^oh yefc!
I just remembered something.
During vacation I was going to
write those three term papers,
make that bodk report and read
1500 pages of collateral. Hromm,
funny that I forgot all -about It.
Oh well, I've got three whole
weeks before the deadline.
9

•

•

Yesair. It happened again—
something's been added to Rosle's
left hand. Remember that speedy
Art Cole of years past? Well, he
did it. And if he's as happy over
the whole thing as she is, I predict
a beuoobtiful footure for them.
•
*
*
FLASH!!!! Recent Sub-Zero Cold
Wave Proves Disastrous to Hoover Inmates! Casualties due to
freezing include: 3 fats, 10 flies, 6
freshmen and Bud Mardock (He
forgot to take his vitamin pills
one night.)
Yep, the heating situation in
Hoover has at least become quite
a heated ilubject for discussion of
late. I hear that In desperation
some poor chilled soul has started
a "Maroh-<of Pennies" drive to buy
coal for the dump—er, the dorm, I
mean. Interested persons should
send contributions in care of Junior Commando Jaek Snow, for
Snow Is fast turning to ice!
•
»
•
This ii the week for New Year's
resolutions. First, I say Onions to
the ones who didn't make any. It's
better to die'trying than give up
and never show any spunk at 'all.
Here afe some r&Joluti&ng made
on campus lately:
Gene Mulkey: That he will learn
at least one new joke a month..
Jim Liedke: That he will try hard
to break his habit of taking a different girl out every night
faldena Kelly: That eke will atop
flirting with all the boys in the
kitchen, tShe's ioveiy; she's engaged; she has a Wing.)
Lucy dark: That she will never
again allow mistletoe to be used ih
decorating Edwards hall and that
hereafter She Will try to put a
stop to some things going oh undef her nose!
Gene Smith: That he will get to
breakfast on time.
Norma Gardella: That she will
strive her dead level best to get m
oh time during 1950. (Notioe all
Hoover wolves! Please try to cooperate in this worthwhile resolution.)
Doug Olson: That he'll have the
meals ready en time when Carol
fets home from school.
Betty May Street: That she will
write cheerfully and willingly any
assignment the Crescent editor
gives her—or else get Elisabeth
Boulevard to do it.
Glen Moor: That he'll Settle down
ana really study. (Please notice
that the same resolution was made
in 1945, 1946, 1047 and 1948.)
Paul Mills: That he will put
forth every effort to Improve his
blackboard handwriting.
(The
above resolution was1 made after
62 students sent a petition asking
that hi quit writing bis exams in
Greek.)
Marynette Smith: That she will
add her weight to Lucy's attempts
in solving any derm problems that
might arise this year.
•
•
•
And now, kind reader, you ask
What my resolution is. I resolved
to lift this column to a higher literary level. But, sadly enough, I
see I've broken it already. So, aa
the convict said when he started
to the rock pH&i "I gotto be breakin' it up!" Be long!
THE FULLER BLUSH MAN

Daughter Born to Bales,.
George and Elenita Bales became the parents of a baby girl,
Andrea Estelle, born December 25.
This is their second child.
George is coach and head of the
athletic department at George Fox
college.

kippenhan, Cole
Reveal Betrothal

Frosh Hold Many Events and Activities of a Year Ago
High School Honors Found Listed in First Crescent of '49
. By Harold Antrim
A look into the high school history of sopil of the present freshmen of George Fox fcoliege reveals
many talents, honors and thrills.
First, look into the records at
Woodhurn high school where, in
her junior year, Jean Hove acted
as treasurer of the student body
and also was chosen as Junior
Princess attendant to the May Day
Queen who was her sister, Edith.
The next year Jean had the honor
of being May Day Queen and graduated as valedictorian of her class.
Another valedictorian was Marlbeth McCracken at Newberg high
BChooL She was also a member of
the Honor Society and typist for
the librarian; school paper and
year book. She also gave her first
piano recital during the school
year.
At Shed high school we find lieland Brown, who excelled as a 4-H
club member, received the reward
for citizenship at commencement,
and was active on the star six-man
football team. One of Iceland's
greatest thrills came when he was
elected on the Linn county livestock judging team for the Pacific
International livestock Exposition. In 1948, his team placed first
out of 33 competing groups.
Turn next to Greenleaf Academy in Idaho where we find that
Frank Flvecoat and Carroll Comfort sang in the choir, and played
football, basketball, and baseball
together. Frank was also a member of the band.
Speaking of bands, Harold
Weesner played his trombone in
the 250-znember Conference band
of tthe Northwest Music Educators'
Organization last spring.
Going south to the American Institute in La Paz, Bolivia, we discover that Motaes HeHguero was
chosen as S, ports Chairman of the
Student Body. School was not

YOUR WANTS
MULTIPLY
WE AIM TO
SATtSFY

College Pharmacy

In keeping with the New Year
there, we decided to take a peek
into last year's New Tear Crescent
to see what was going on at
George Fox college (Pacific then)
as 1949 came in.
A glance at the masthead re>
vealed that the editor was Gertrude
Haworth, (Ankeny now), while the
business manager was Doug Olson
and the sports Sditor , Ray Warner.
Lead stbry a year ago told that
Cliff Barrows, international Youth
for Christ speaker, was to hold the
morning chapel service.
Other front page stories reported that Waldo Haworth and Priscilla Doble were chosen to represent Pacific at the State After
Dinner Speaking contest; while
"Paul Splits the Atom", last year's
Homecoming play, was to enter
the one-act play clinic at Linfield
college.
quite so easy there, because every
student was required to take
twelve subjects every year.
To the far north now, And the
Presbyterian Mission in Sitka,
Alaska, where we learn that Mary
Balnea played three years of basketball and sang in the church and
school choir for four years. She
also accompanied the operetta,
"Pinafore" and a partial presentation of the "Messiah."
Getting closer to home now, we
stop at Portland where we find
that Jack Snow sang in Jefferson
high school's choir and boy's glee.
He also studied piano >and violin.
"numerous freshmen eould be
mentioned on our honor roll with
their honors and achievements
throughout various high schools
of the country. Next time you
meet a freshman in tht hall treat
Him with more respect! He may be
an accomplished taxidermist or a
budding virtuoso.

WALLACE'S

STATIONERY
To Answer Those
Christmas Cards

WELCOME BACK
From Vacation
For Prices
That Are Right
and

May You All
Have a Happy
New Year
Have a New
Treat for the
New Year
at

Sports We&f That Lasts
See Us

RENNE
HARDWARE

JOHN'S

Engagement fold
At Evening Meal

CLEANERS

Your Fashion
Headquarters

ICE
CREAM

Phone 44

General Paints

Newberg's Own Building Material Headquarters

First and Main St

Personalized
Cleaning
Is Your
Guard

MILLER'S

NfcWBEftG
CLEANERS
Phone 2152

Jewelry—Watches
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A "telegram" delivered to the
dining hall Tuesday evening, January 3, announced the engagement
of Eldena Kelly to Robert A. Wing
of Citrus Heights, California,
Eldena is a freshman at George
Fox college, while Robert is a PFC
in the United States Army, assigned to duty in Japan.
Eldena is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Fairman and Robert the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Wing, aU of Citrus Heights.
The couple will be married -upon
his return from Japan.
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Thelma Armstrong Was elected
critic of Trefian Literary Society
Rosalie Kippenhan and Arthur at its regular meeting held DeColl .announced their engagement cember 15. Thelma replaces MarThursday evening, December 22, garet Whittlesey; who left school
early in the month.
at a CE Christmas party of ilie
Program for the meeting conPiedmont Friends young people in
Portland, where both are members sisted of the Christmas party, with
a grab-bag exchange of jgifts; a
of the Piedmont church.
selection by a trio composed of
Tinsel rings bearing the names AppWa Koeh, Eldena Kelly, and
of "Art and Rosie" were the means Maribeth McCracken; "O Holy
Night", a solo by Priscilla Doble;
of revealing the engagement.
and the reading of "The littlest
Rosalie is a freshman at George Angel", by Betty May Street
Fox college this year, while Art is
a former student of the school, now
employed With Bonneville Power
company.
Rosalie is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Kippenhan and Art
thVson of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Cole, all of Portland.
^We Aim to Please"
The wedding is planned for this
slimmer, although no definite date
Phone 3651
has been announced.
503 E. First Si, Newberg
v
-\

Edtorial comment included commendation for the students on the
response to the plea for Pringle
Outpost and a challenge for the
New Year.

Reliable

6ERRIAN SERVICE S T A T I O N
We Give B A H Green Stamp"

Also the Crescent repotted the
gifts! and pledges of the student
body to the Pringle outpost, a cohcern met again this year as is reported on page one. The funds given then amounted to $235.26.
Also reported was the coming
departure of Lawrence F. Skene",
vice-president and head of the
chemistry department, who left the
school on a leave of absence for
relief iwork in Gaza, Palestine, under t i e American Friends Service
committee.
A glance at the sports page
shows that then as now the coming
gam* was to be with Multnomah.
Also recorded was a loss to OCE
of 71-29; and a win over Western
States college 40-29. The latter
left the Quakers undefeated in
Conference play.
Scoring records showed that
Norval Hadley and Clair Smith
were'tied for top honors, with Mel
Booth and Bob Armstrong following in that order.
Hitting the gossip columh, which
was written, incidently, by Spud
Ankeny, were such* people as Ronald Crecelius, resolving to stop
acting siliy; Gertrude Haworth,
resolving that only the cream of
journalistic effort should appear
in the Crescent; and Pinky Hester
resolving to stop being so efficient and to come out of his shell.

Armstrong Chosen

(.

BOB'S AUTO CO.

HOLLINGSWORTH-GWIN
fiay^-Phone 94l—Night

FURNITURE

MORTICIANS

JV Squad Tramples
Fourth Victim 70-6

Vowe

Coach Bud Mardock's smooth
working Jayvee team added another to their growing
list
of victims as they trampled the
With Waldo Haworth
WSER reserves December 16 by
Those who have seen the so-call- an unbelievable 70 to 6 count. The
ed "two minutes penalty ruling" two teams played a preliminary
in use during local basketball game before the two varsity teams
games have perhaps been confused clashed.
With flashy guard Mel Booth
; as to what was
going on the last tossing in 22 points, 16 of them in
two minutes of the first half, the JV's had little
the contest. This trouble with the invading five. The
ruling provides local team ran up 30 points before
that a t e a m the visitors were able to score.
which is fouled Guard Witt finally made good
in the last two a charity toss after almost IS
m i n u t e s of a minutes of the first half was gone.
game not only
Score at halftime was 38 to 3.
gets to attempt
Three days earlier the Quaker
the free throw, reserves trimmed a campus indeWaldo Haworth or throws as the pendent team 57 to 40 in a game
Sporte Editor case may be, but before the GFC-Assembly of God
also retains possesion of the ball. fracas. Again the short but fast
It is one of the most controversial reserves were led by Booth who
issues of the still young basketball tallied 13 points. Close behind were
season and has been sharply criti- Frank Fivecoat with 12 and Jack
cized by coaches, sportswriters and Cadd with 11 counters.
fans alike.
On December 9 the Mardock
The rule was tried unsuccessful- coached squad tangled with the
ly by the AAU teams and is ex- Gaston high school team and edged
pected to be voted out before an- through to a 32 to 28 victory. Forother season of play rolls around. ward Fivecoat took scoring honors
Its main purpose seems to be that]with 14 in the afternoon contest.
of doing away with the last min
December 6 on the local gym
ute parade of fouls as one team floor the junior Quakers sneaked
attempts to break up another by the Chemawa high school team
team's stalling tactics.
31 to 30 in a thrilling action packHowever, instead of doing this ed game. Trailing most of the
it apparently only makes the game contest the JV's came through
rougher because a trailing team in the clutch. The locals trailed
has to press before the penalty be- 8 to 5 at the first quarter, 16 to
comes BO severe. Also it does away 20 at halftime, and 27 to 22 at the
with many of the last minute end of three periods of play. Harthrills in closely fought contests old Magee had 8 points for top
and generally discourages a team scoring honors while Cadd and
from coming from behind in those Booth trailed with 7 each.
closing seconds.
The Evergreen conference, made
up of several smaller schools in in the conference or out, plus the
Washington, is using a modified fact that Montana is quite some
edition of the rule which seems to distance removed from the rest of
be a bit more effective. Several the league members.
coaches have expressed a friendly
California teams have particuattitude toward this variation. As larly boycotted the two as far as
K is used' in this conference the football schedules go and neither
ryling stands "as is" on "one char- is eligible to participate in the
ity-toss fouls.". Fouls, however, Rose Bowl, scene of an annual
which call for two free throws are post-season game played by the
pjayed just as they are during the conference champion. Just recentprevious 38 minutes. In other ly for instance the University of
words, following the second free California canceled a game with
throw the ball is in play if missed Idaho scheduled for 1950 and the
or when the shot is made, the op- University of Southern California
posing team gains possession of cancelled one set for 1951.
the ball in the back court.
Eligible replacements include
The Big Ten conference of the Santa Clara, recent winners in the
mid-west uses still another varia- Orange Bowl, College of Pacific
tion. This change allows the de- and San Jose State. So look for
fensive team two free tosses when Idaho and Montana universities to
fouled but the offensive team gets be dropped from the Pacific Coast
but one irregardless of the rule conference.
that is broken bgr the fouling
*.
* • *
player.
Another basketball team has
Coaches in general, it seems, are sprung up on the campus. Comconvinced that something must be posed primarily of married men
done about those last few foul-fill- plus a few bachelors who have
ed minutes. But they are just as nothing better to do, the group is
convinced that the present rule is looking for opposition. One memnot the answer although some var- ber promised they would "take on
iation of it may be.
all comers."
*
»
*
Boasting such standout players
Despite the "only routine busi- as Ray Warner, Spud Ankeny, Bert
ness" reports that came from the Frazier, Gene Smith, Chet Kimball,
annual Pacific Coast conference Dave Fendall, Dale Parrish and
meeting at Carmel, California dur- Hal May, the "family five" played
ing the second week in December, their first game against the JV
there was much interest aroused squad as a preliminary to the
by the amending of the conference Quaker-Assembly of God of Portconstitution. The new amendment land tussle.
Anyone interested in playing the
states that a member school may
be expelled by a 7 to 3 vote of the team may contact any member or
members instead of the old 8 to 2 this column.
vote formerly in action.
While proving nothing in itself, FURNITURE
the new amendment has caused
•
many an eyebrow to be raised as MOVING
to the possible trimming of the
and
PCC roster; meaning of course the
dropping of Idaho and Montana
STORAGE
from the conference.
Gasco Briquets, Pres-to Logs
There has been considerable agand Coal
i t a t i o n along this line, particularPhone
1872
ly from California, but this is the
first step taken by the conference
as a whole..
Reasons for the rumorod action
are fairly obvious, that of neither
teams' ability to win consistently

George Fox Loses
Pre-Season Game
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The above picture catches a tense moment following a jump ball
as the GFC second string varsity plays against the Assembly of God
basketball squad. Identifiable are Gene Hockett (19), Vern Lane (8),
and Howie Harmon (10). Gordon Yorke of the opposing team holds
the ball.
—Staff Photo

WSER Sharpshooters Hand Quakers
43-36 Trouncing in Season Opener
Matched against a bunch of
sharp-shooting basketballers from
WSER. Coach George Bales' Quaker squad came out on the short
end of a 43-36 score in a pre-vacation basketball game played in
Hester Memorial gym. The contest opened the regular season for
the locals.
A last desperate rally in the
waning minutes of the fracas
which brought the home team
within 3 points of the Jennings
Lodge quintet, dwindled too soon
as the seminary students potted
two more buckets to win going
away.
The George Fox team actually
lost the game at the free throw
line as both squads canned 15 field
goals. The winning margin came
as the green-shirted WSER players sank 11 of 21 free tosses while
the Quaker ball hawks could make
only 4 of a possible 18.
The Western School of Evangelical Religion, the longer name of
the squad, was led by their smooth
working guard, Bob Bletcher.
Bletcher, using a variety of shots
and fakes dumped in six buckets
from the field and sank nine out
of ten shots from the charity ribbon for a 21-point total for the
evening.
The visitors grabbed the lead at
the start and soon held a comfortable lead with Bletcher and Forwards Kenny Koth and Leo Thornton showing the way. By half-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NOTIONS
GIFTS

time the tall future-preachers were
in front, 28-14.
Clair Smith, veteran forward,
kept the local hopes alive during
this first half as he sank nearly
half of the 14 point total.
Coach Bales' intermission pep
talk seemed to have the right effect as the two squads came back
on the floor to start the remainder of the contest. Quick baskets
by Smith, Wilson and Haworth put
the white-clad Quakers back in the
game but the oft-losing George
Fox squad could not make their
free throws count as the visitors
held their lead.
Although they outscored the
classy enemy 22-15 in the second
half, the Newberg team was just
too far away to catch up. Forward Smith and Guard Haworth
shared honors with eleven points
each. Bill Wilson, big center for
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the Quakers, played a fine backboard game and added eight points
to the local effort.
Thornton and Koth had nine and
ten points, respectively, for the
visitors as only four members of
the Jennings Lodge squad hit the
scoring column.
The Quakers open conference
play tonight in Hester Memorial
gym, tangling with Multnomah college.

Phone 2142
214 E. First St.
Newberg

GRAY'S
5c to $1.00 STORE

We Sell Boots and Shoes

Displaying a wide variety of offensive attacks, the Assembly of
God basketball team of Portland
handed the Quaker quintet a 44-39
pasting in a pre-season practice
game, December 13.
The Quakers broke into the scoring column first as Center Bill
Wilson and Guard Waldo Haworth hit field-goals and Clair
Smith sank a charity toss. The
Portlanders came back fast as
John Boyle, GFC student and high
point maker for the evening, hit
two swishers from the side and
Forward Annas added another
from the key.. Thus given the lead
the visitors never gave it up.
Smith and Bob Armstrong each
hit for two just before the intermission to come within two points
of the Portland team a t halftime,
23-25. But the church team came
back after the rest period and were
never threatened.
Boyle finished with 13 points
while Haworth had 12 for the losers.
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